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QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.
DANGERS THAT THREATEN THE
GOSPEL MINISTER.
“Lest that by any means, when I have

preached
castaway

to others
!’

—

I.

I myself should be a

,

Cor.

9,

it is

cially

near to God have in heart been

a plain, sad fact of history that

—who

—

H. ACHESON, D.D.

R15V. T.

But
some

27.

many

yes,

stood

offi-

Nadab and Abihu

from him.

distant

have

bore God’s censers, but they put strange
fire

Korah was

therein.

apart

set

to

not a remarkable matter that a

serve the tabernacle, but he dies in re-

young man born and reared in a Christian
home, accustomed to the family altar and

holds the star coming forth from Jacob

religious conversation, taken in childhood

and the sceptre rising out of

It

to

is

Sabbath school and sanctuary service,

sent for education to a Christian college,
associating

whose

goal

Christian

the

is

many

companions

with

of

ministry,

should find himself at length in the school
of the prophets,

and shortly after be

sult

natural and logical.

is

It

is

set-

The

tled as a preacher of the gospel.

re-

not sur-

Balaam, inspired of God, be-

bellion.

man.
ark of

with

Hophni and Phinehas bring the
God into battle, but they bring not

it

the protection of God.

hoty place,

made one

is

antecedents.

dor of the King of Heaven, to be the rep-

false

Lord, have we not

It is

name? and

a solemn thing to preach to sinful

men

devils?

the good tidings of salvation, to offer

them

eternal

life, to

come, and to

whose
ly the

stands

warn them of the wrath to
walk before them as one

life is specially

ground
is

on

near to God.

which

the

Sure-

minister

* Sermon

prcached at the opening of the
Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church at Winona Lake, Ind Wednesday,

May

25, 1910, at 8 P.

M.

false

false

preachers,

thy

prophesied in

name have cast out
thy name done many won-

in thy

and in

And

derful works?

then will I profess

unto them, I never knew you; depart

from me, ye that work iniquity.”
And it is no doubt true in the present

—should we

hour that some

who

holy

is

many of them, in the world’s history.
“Many will say to me in that day, Lord,

holiness, to be

God of
God

the mouthpiece of the

Judas

Ah, there have been
prophets,

of truth.

resentative of the

from God.

he betrays his master and plunges into
priests,

a solemn thing to be an ambassa-

far off

of the twelve by our Lord, but

eternal night.

is

Caiaphas,

the high priest, even as he enters the most

prising to find such an outcome from such

It

but

Israel,

he dies not the death of the righteous

offer life to others,

again.

They wear

say,

many?

were never born

the robes of

office,

have never touched in faith the

but

hem

Jesus’ garment; have given the right

of

hand

of fellowship, but never felt the saving
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touch of His hand

;

have applied the water

of baptism, but have never been

washed

from sin; have given sacramental bread
to others, but

have never themselves par-

taken of the bread of

life.

Is it not true,

who

that there are ministers

brethren,

much

who are interested
who are even the
means of salvation to others, and yet who
are not genuine, who do not know that
proclaim

truth,

and active in their work,

they are not genuine, and whose friends

prize,

He

which

and

ner,

an incorruptible crown.

is

us also that he himself

tells

is

a run-

running with great earnest-

is

“I therefore so run, as not uncer-

ness.

tainly;

so

fight I”

——“buta

beating the air”

ing empty air;

—bruise my
“and bring

He

slave.

—so

box

into

—“as

not

pugilist not strik-

as

I buffet

my

body, beat

it

I

bondage”

my

body”

body blue

—make

it

a

does not, however, here sanc-

tion asceticism.

“Lest by any means,” he

do not know their true character?

As men who have put another year

be-

hind them, and are a milestone nearer the
goal,

we should

find this- a topic of vital

There is an hour
coming for us one for me and another
when we will go out from these
for you
and absorbing

interest.

—

—

Our congregations will
Our friends will not acEven the dear ones at

familiar scenes.

not go with us.

company us.
home will pause on the
we shall go out alone,
friend

is

as far as

I stood the other

day and looked into

studied for the ministry

;

whom

and

I

who have

Did they

had

I

afterward

at least six other similar

recalled

work.

human

concerned, into the future.

the silent face of one with

panions

Soon

threshold.

com-

already laid aside

life’s

own

souls

realize in their

the truth they preached to others?

Did

they go forth to meet in joyful welcome
the face of

Him

while here?
true and sure.
this

whose word they spoke

The foundation standeth
Were they established on

foundation ?

Are

my

feet

resting

T.

H.

ACHESON,

D. D.

Watchman, what

of

continues, “after that I have preached to

Look not only abroad, but
home; not only without, but within.

at

others”

on the solid rock?
yourself?

A

glance at the context here

may

aid

In the twenty-fourth verse Paul
employs the figure of athletic contest,
probably referring to the Isthmian games.
He urges his hearers to run the Christian
race, and to exercise self-control as a
means of preparation. He tells of the
us.

*

—have been a —herald of the

tidings of the gospel

good

“I myself should

be rejected.” We have quoted from the
The regular version
American Revision.
reads: “Lest that by any means, when I

have preached to others, I myself should
be a castaway.”
I

am

aware that

my

wider than the context.

theme may seem

The

apostle

is

Questions of the Hour.
here ‘saying that he represses bodily appe-

Yet

sake of spiritual safety.

tite for the
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stating conditions.

may

sician

wait for

The incipient phymany a day before

patient rings his door bell; and

in the words of the text he voices the

the

warning that a man may preach the
Hence
gospel and himself not be saved.
our theme, which is:

the lawyer

may

before his

first client crosses

THE DANGERS THAT THREATEN THE
GOSPEL MINISTER.

vantage here.

first

weeks at his desk

sit for

The minister has a

old.

POINT OF VIEW.

No

such sacrifice

required of us as

is

hold, I send

you forth

No

wolves.”

such

as

trials

“Be-

lambs among

confront us as

God’s workers met under Nero, or Trajan,
or

Marcus Aurelius, or years ago in Scot-

land or the Netherlands, or more recently
in China.

We

are not

as a leader, as a

menaced by

perse-

Life and

cution in our day and country.

we

property are not imperilled because

A

him.

man

He

recognized

is

and

of intelligence

Social courtesies are extended

culture.

of Christian leaders in Christ’s day.

ad-

Moreover, the pastor has a social standing in his community.

THERE IS MUCH THAT IS ATTRACTIVE IN THE
GOSPEL MINISTRY FROM A WORLDLY

the threshdistinct

him on

prominent place

is

portance and

honor

assigned him.

are

Financial concessions are

often given

Duties of im-

public occasions.

made

to

him.

There is also a fair degree of material
comfort in the home of the preacher.
There are very few large salaries among
ministers..

from

No

minister becomes wealthy

Few

his income.

could lay aside in

a long life even a competence for old age.

preach the gospel.

Many

There are also positive secular inducements to enter the ministry. What other
professions offer such financial help on the

needs and literary tastes; for the educa-

threshold of

preparation?

professional

schools

theology

offer

the

other
of

schools

advantage

with perhaps free

tuition,

What

than

of

free

dormitories,

and considerable sums of money for general expenses?

Nobody stands ready

to

provide the medical student’s lodging, or
the coming teacher’s table expenses.

The

Church may be wise in making the prodoes for her future ministers,

vision

it

but

cannot be denied that temptation

it

lurks in these very conditions.

The ministry

is

other professions,
the beginning.

more

some
to yield an income from
certain than

Even before the preacher

salaries are too small for his family

and his

salaries are smaller

than the income of a

Yet with

all this,

conditions than the

country over.

He

amount
is

shall be paid.
Truly the laborer
worthy of his hire; but we are merely

home

the

of comfort,

with fair provision for body and mind.

The ministry

also affords

rare intellectual pleasure

much,

;

man

a field for

a

field

with

and
His library appeals to literary
His hours of study bring much
inspiring.
His researches take

to

attract the

of books

thought.
taste.

that

is

him

into

much

many an

alluring

field.

There

is

pleasure, too, in the presentation to

audiences of the results of careful thought.

tual

re-

minimum

man

average

has a

when he becomes a

Church

in-

the average

minister of the gospel has better material

pit work, yet surely it

pastor, the

library.

day laborer, and others are miserably
sufficient.

becomes a pastor, he receives a stipulated
sum for each day’s appointment. And
quires that a fixed salary with a

Some

tion of his children,

True, there are often discomforts in pulprivilege

to

is

speak

a great intellec-

on important

themes every week to assemblies of think-

men and women. I am sure this is a
most attractive feature in the work of a
ing
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great majority of the preachers of the

God!” and yet afterward from

gospel.

prison

And

thus, brethren, danger arises right

here, out of the very conditions of the

Such

gospel ministry.

ments that a

man may

who

ministry

is

the induce-

are

be led to enter the

is

a child of God, as his position

assumes, he

is

made

Though

perfect.

nor

he already

man

is

immune from
The

is

sin,

office

does not change

consecration of priests;

the

that should come, or

r

art the

Christ,

God,” and

living

craven fear, says, “I

And

the Son of the

later,

who saw

the apostle

in an hour of

know not

man.”

the

the great light

at Damascus here voices his own danger
from the flesh lest after he has preached

—

he himself should be rejected.

to others,

Doubt

may

a darksome bird of prey that

is

hover over the preacher’s head and

even nestle in his heart.

its attacks.

his lonely

doubt,

do w e look for another?” Peter, in an
hour of great spiritual enlightenment,
pronounces
the
sublime
declaration,

not yet dead.

not yet free from

is

Induction into
character.

is

the old

crucified with Christ, he

The minister

He

not yet a perfect man.

has not already attained, nor

apparent

in

Thou He

query, “Art

“Thou

not a child of God.

THE GOSPEL MINISTER IS ONLY AN IMPERFECT
MAN, SUSCEPTIBLE TO EVIL INFLUENCES.
If he

sends,

Dr. Payson

is

quoted by a writer as saying in a letter to
a friend, “There

is

one

which you

trial

the bathing of Aaron and hi^ sons ; the

cannot know experimentally;

upon his
head, with its solemn inscription, “Holy
to Jehovah”; the anointing oil; and the
sprinkled blood these did not make them
different men.
The approval of presbytery and the imposition of hands, in
themselves work no sanctifying change in

being obliged to preach to others when one

garments; the mitre

official

—

men’s hearts.
Neither does

official

furnish

position

such external protection that the preacher
is safe.

The high

priests’

not morally antiseptic.

garments were

The

minister

is

not so shielded that the darts of sin can
find

no vulnerable

spot.

He

is

not placed

within a fortress, so that the arrows of

Beelzebub can never reach him.
sinful

And
and to

man

his heart.

a

It assails

him

doubts of everything, and can scarcely believe that there
tical,

deistical

which

I

is

a God.

and

All the atheisobjections

heretical

meet with in books are childish
babblings compared with those which
Satan suggests,* and which he urges upon
the mind with a force which seems irre-

sistible.

Yet

I

am

often obliged to write

sermons, and to preach,

when

these ob-

upon me like a whirlwind
and almost distract me.” J ames Renwick,
jections beat

as

we read

had come

in “Scots Worthies,”

to

when he

some degree of maturity, but

evidently before he entered the university,

went into a labyrinth of darkness con-

to his church,

one occasion as he looked to the moun-

and to
him day by day, and

tains: “If these were all devouring fur-

way

home, and

often makes

that of

cerning foundation truths, and said on

in a sinful world.

sin finds its
his

He

is

it is

to his study,

bite the bitter dust of

naces of burning brimstone, he would be

content to go through them

all,

if

so

he

Moses went up into the mount
and caught in his face the reflection of

could be assured there was a God.” Doubt

the divine glory, yet afterward sins in

always escape.

defeat.

is shut out from
John the Baptist on

unbelief and anger, and

the promised land.

one occasion says: “Behold, the

Lamb

of

is

a terrible foe, and the minister does not

Many forms
sail

him.

taken

and sin asno doubt, has

of temptation

Covetousness,

men from the pulpit,

or

made

their

Questions of the Hour.
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Ambition and

years he and I have been standing on the

pride have set their snares successfully

brink of a precipice, trembling with ap-

for the preacher’s feet.

prehension that at any time he might go

message weak and worldly.

Sin, in its grosser, fleshly forms,

and

assail,

and even slay the gosIt is the body which Paul
and well may the
text,
the perils of the flesh. Lust
some, and even where the

cripple,

pel minister.

in the

fears

may

preacher fear
has throttled

messenger’s voice has not been silenced, a

deadening hand
his heart.

pulpit,

yes,

may

Intemperance has entered the
even our own pulpits, and

taken the robes of

We

bent.

have been laid upon

office

from the incum-

are told of a minister who, on

medical advice, took stimulant after a

Soon he found himself in
It was the old
story.
He fell, and rose, fell and rose,
and fell again. He resolved and resisted,
and prayed and yielded. He went to an
inebriate asylum.
His Christian char-

severe illness.

the coils of the tempter.

acter secured for

him

the respect of all

In about a year his cure was
supposed to be complete, and he was desired to remain as chaplain of the institution; but he accepted a call to a congregation. He made a full and frank statement of his infirmity, and told them that
he must fall unless sustained by the grace
of God and the prayers of good men. He
won the hearts of the whole community
by his appeal. God gave him great sucthe inmates.

cess,

but his labors exceeded his strength.

—

He flagged, was tempted and resisted
By the grace of God and the help of man
he stood.
vices

!

His church enjoyed his

only about a year.

He

sickened

and

died, but

He

conquered the foe by which

strong

it

men have

is

ser-

said he died a hero

been

slain.

over.
But now he’s safe.” None of you
may fear this form of temptation at all,
but many of us may need to fear the body
as much as Paul did, or far more.

So we desire
text

the

distinctly

The doctrine

selves to the very verge of sin, while this

devoted apostle considered himself as en-

gaged in a

life

does not overcome, will, whether he be a

minister or layman, fail of the crown of
righteousness.

THERE

THE DANGER OF PROFESSIONALISM TO
THE MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL.

IS

In harmony with our
is

first

point there

temptation to enter the ministry merely

as an occupation.
One young man, fresh
from college, chooses journalism; another,

engineering; a third, medicine; another,
the law

;

and

it is

true that some, with no

higher purpose than the choice of one

among many

occupations, select that of

the ministry.

Also there

is

danger that in the pro-

gress of a minister’s

work

him more and more

almost happy, and she said to the

regularity of

officiat-

struggle for his salvation.”

The man who does not watch, who does
not fight foes without and within, who

to

who inquired about it, “Oh,
he’s safe!
You don’t know anything
about what we have passed through. For

danger signal.

the

flies

of perseverance in grace is

thought they could safely indulge them-

funeral the wife seemed composed, and

ing clergyman

emphasize at the close

no pillow for careless security. He who
saw the light at Damascus, and was filled
with the Holy Ghost, was certain of his
salvation, and of his apostleship, and of
the final outcome; but he knew better
than to think that he was in no danger
from sin. Hodge is quoted as saying,
“The reckless and listless Corinthians

many

At

to

of this point, brethren, that Paul in this

such

a result.

duties

become

it shall

professional.

The

has a tendency to

He must

Sabbath, whether his

own

the occasion or not.

He

preach
soul
is

every

rises

to

expected to

Questions of the Hour.
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take part in prayer-meeting, while those

He

who
may

others.

they have no special message

feel

He

sit still.

ducts funerals

munions.

;

God’s

will.

he holds com-

pupil

to

All these experiences should

deepen his spirituality, and maybe as a
rule

among

ministers, they do; but there

danger in routine.

is

and harden.

may dull
much danger in

Repetition

There

is

following the letter rather than the spirit.

The very

contact with sacred things

him who comes
unprepared. The high

deadens the spirituality of
to spiritual duties

who

priest

entered indifferently the holy

would come out a worse man
than when he went in. It is a solemn
thing to pray in the sanctuary, and at
of holies

God

name

;

to offer to

men

;

it

hard always, of course, for the

spiritual work.

meaning

The physician

of

cannot

carry fully on his heart the sorrow and
sufferings of the

The nurse
tomed

homes

to

which he

distresses

pastor, even
do, is called

The

and sounds.

lawyer cannot burden himself with
of his

all

the

The

clients.

more than any of these should
upon to suffer with his peo-

ple, as a representative of Christ;
is

goes.

in the hospital becomes accus-

to painful sights

financial

impossible for

at all times

as

him
all

instruct

but

it

may

Sin

to

may reveal itself in his work,
covetousness may take him from his study,
social functions may lessen his influence,
worldliness may dim his spirituality and
mar his work, and yet, because he wears
the badge of office, no warning voice may
others, pride

be raised to show

him the

error of his

ways.

Church in general

of the

a menace to

is

the preacher of the gospel.

ure,

is,

It

less

true

is

in considerable meas-

what the minister makes

it;

just as true that the minister

is

but

it is

more or

What

what the Church makes him.

the Church

is,

in its creed, in

and in

its

moral tone, determines in

line

its discip-

great measure what the minister will say

and

He may

think.

times

at

rise

higher in his preaching than the Church’s
standard, but after
for him.

And

all

that

is

a standard

the failure of the Church

in the present hour to measure

up

to cer-

tain great truths, and to require a higher

plane of living for her members, helps to

plane.

THE GOSPEL MINISTER

IS A SPECIAL OBJECT OF
SATANIC ASSAULT.

This

warn; and who

is

Satan

presume to warn him ? It is his to rebuke
and who will rebuke him? Very few,
unless his companions in the ministry.

at times

cunning.

is

without

proof.

and it is a most imbe remembered.

plainer,

portant fact to

will

steps.

goes

assertion

Nothing

;

—

life,

apparent

be

keep the preacher’s convictions on a lower

IS

his place to

may

with

do,

LESS LIABLE THAN OTHER MEN
TO BE WARNED OF SINFULNESS TO BE
THE OBJECT OF FRIENDLY REBUKE.
is

the

be evident in the pastor’s

self-consciousness

professionalism.

It

teacher; for

to suffer as deeply

his people

whom he must deal in hours of distress.
And so there is danger of routine and
THE MINISTER

the

warn the parent; for the soldier
to tell the commanding officer that he is
making a grave mistake.
child to

that the Church

to enter into the real

of

ent thought to say that the low standard

and

unprepared in heart.
It is

know more

to

not natural for the

is

of

name

the emblems of His sacrifice

worker

It

in Christ’s

a perilous and hurtful thing to do so

is

supposed

is

His position magnifies his peril.
It may be partly germane to the pres-

the sick bed; to baptize in the

the triune

He

he con-

visits the sick;

he baptizes

;

supposed to be nearer Christ than

is

shrewd.

He

is

guilty of folly

and gross blunders; but he
It

is

a wily foe

He knows

is

who dogs our

the significance of lead-

Hour

Questions of the

When

in g the leader astray.

the bird at

the apex of the flying triangle of wild

prejudice against him.

erring parent

He
He

by

tend in person the meetings of Sypods and

wayward path

followed in his

soon fare

with the

ill

pupil

may stumble

And
many a

soldier.

the teacher can be led astray,

if

the

If the general falls in battle, it

child.

may

may

in forbidden paths.

human

race.

sends his emissaries to church sessions.

He may

sends them to presbytery.

This

assemblies.

not a humorous, but

is

He

a sad and dangerous fact.

than an

at-

more

is

such
Like death, he loves a shining
mark, and he makes a particular effort to
interested

spectator

at

places.

So we see the serpent entering Eden
beguile the head of the

up

will stir

soon be

others of the flock are thrown into con-

The

He

between him and his brethren.
Satan assails the courts of God’s house.

strife

geese falls before the hunter’s gun, the

fusion.
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.

to

He

lead the leaders astray.

knows the significance of that hour, and

assume that he will take

It is logical to

he puts poison in the fountain-head. He
knows what it means to overthrow the

careful advantage of all the conditions of

king and poet of God’s people, and he

the worldly attractions of the ministry;

stands up against Israel and moves David

the minister’s susceptibility to temptation

number

to

He

saw that J ob
and u great example

the people.

was an upright man
for good, and so he destroys for him
property, children and health.
Because
Joshua of the second temple is high
priest, Satan stands at his right hand
be his

to

Israel’s

He knew

adversary.

of

the professionalism of his work; his com-

rally

from warning; and his
Natuhe holds in his hands these and

many

other lines of strategy, as he en-

parative freedom

leadership in the sphere of morals.

deavors to overthrow the gospel minister

and nullify

his work.

prospects were brightening, and

he wanted to blast them.

Son

that

temptation we have mentioned to-night:

God

He

in the wilderness forty days

in the hope that he can make the Redeemer of men break His covenant.
If
he can wrench the chief cornerstone of
redemption from its place, the whole

structure will fall

in

ruins.

He

per-

suades Judas, one of the twelve leaders,
to betray the Great

and brings him

He who
dom now

Leader into the hands
sifts Peter as wheat

He

of His enemies.

is-

work of the King-

surely a special object of

He who

Satan’s devices.

we

will

occupy two or three minutes, here

at the close, in pointing out the condi-

Examine

tions of safety.
leader,

the

Kingdom

foundation?
life,

yourself

of

God ?

stands in the

No

Pray!

much

a target for the sharp-

He

Satan will put obwill try to discour-

his

mind with

unbelief.

neutralize his message.

.

He will
He will
He will

good

sober,

precedes study.

much

prayer. Prayer

Prayer precedes preach-

Prayer precedes success.

was prayer in the

Not only
hand

Not

safety without prayer.

safety without

Pray more

in the closet than in the pulpit.

age the minister of Christ.

A

Instead of being indifferent,

!

prised that he

stacles in his way.

0

your

is

Be

Watch!

or Jesus only?

be vigilant

What

Sand, or the rock?

ing.

shooters of the devil.

!

have you yourself been led into

forefront of this battle need not be suris

the

of

pathway,

perils that beset the preacher’s

we, of all men, should be on our guard.

to sore defeat.

leads in the

CONCLUSION.

Having thus presented some

assails the

life

of Jesus?

What
Strive!

for others, but for yourself
cleave unto the sword.

poison

the

try to

that you

may

create

tainly.

Eight,

attain.

as

Run,

Let
So run
!

as not uncer-

not beating the

air.

Questions of the Hour.
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Buffet the body, and bring

Only he who

age.

ceive the crown.

into bond-

it

overcomes will

Not

Trust!

in

re-

human

effort, not in strenuous fighting, but in

Him.

Jesus; daily, hourly, looking unto

And,

Surrender! Wholly

finally, brethren,

God!

yield to

Get

The following

all

illustration

was omitted

article

appeared

in

March

Make

on God’s

all

altar.

of yourself into

the

a whole burnt offering

self

For

safety, for purity,

for assurance, for power, for the filling of

the Spirit, let us surrender wholly unto

our Lord Jesus Christ!

of yourself into

by Rev. George A. Edgar
on the “Demands of the Hour/’ which

from the

Put

the boat.
scales.

Olive

Trees.

It

should be inserted before the closing para-

graph on second column of page

55.

R. M. S.
D. Gordon in his “Quiet Talks on

and J ames and J ohn and little Scotch Andrew and some more of them down there

make

just to

it

the business of their lives

and the others are to tell
others, and the others others, and yet
others and still others, until the last man
to tell others,

in the furthest circle has heard the story

inhabitants of the other world has spent

and has felt the thrilling and the thralling power of it.”
And Gabriel knows us folks down here
pretty well.
He has had more than one
contact with the earth.
He knows the
kind of stuff in us. And he is supposed

walking down

to answer, with a sort of hesitating reluc-

S.

Service,” presents the responsibility of believers for the

working out of the plan in

He

a very impressive way.

supposes that

after the first flush of feeling

itself,

that “the Master

is

among

the

the golden street one day, arm-in-arm with
Gabriel, talking intently, earnestly.

Ga-

tance, as

though he could

see difficulties

in the working of the plan,

“Yes

—but

you died for the
did you not?”
“You must have suffered much,”

Suppose after a while
John simply does not tell others. Suppose

with an earnest look into that great face

in the first edge of the twentieth century,

briel is saying, “Master,

whole world down
“Yes.”

with

there,,

unremovable

its

“Yes,”

marks.

again comes the answer in a wondrous
voice,

very quiet, but strangely full of

deepest feeling.
“And do they all know
about it ?” “Oh, no
Only a few in
!

Palestine

know about

it so

far.”

“Well,

?
What have you
done about telling the world that you
died for that you have died for them?
What’s your plan?” “Well,” the Master
is supposed to answer, “I have asked Peter

Master, what’s your plan

—

suppose Peter

fails.

their descendants, their successor

get so busy about things

proper enough, some

proper

—that

what then?”

—some

may

And

of

them

tell

others

his eyes are big with

the intenseness of his thought, for he

thinking of the suffering, and he
ing, too, of the difference to the

hasn’t

been told

off

be not quite so

do not

they

away

—“what

is

is

think-

man who
And

then ?”

back comes that quiet, wondrous voice of
Jesus, “Gabriel, I haven’t made any other
plans

—I’m

counting on them.”

know how he may be vicyielding is sin; but
though
torious in the time of temptation. Temptation is not
of the tempter and
power
there is one sure way of escaping from the overmastering
was not toiling he
Peter
when
that is to keep busy. When David was idle he sinned
experience that
Christian
failed, and it was when you were drifting idly along in
Ex.
busy.
keep
is
to
you denied your Master. The secret of a victorious life
There

is

in the heart of every

man an

earnest desire to
sin,

;
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ABROAD.
and assure them

for God,

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN

co-operation in

We

MISSIONS.
The report

of the

Board

Foreign

of

send to the missionaries on the

message

this

of our hearty

forward movement.

all

“When you

:

field

are pressing

Missions has been referred to us, and as

forward in the work in new

we

ing ground already won, you can rely on

consider the occurrences of the past

we

year,

are

assured that, while God’s

providences seem mysterious to us, yet

we

are under to extend the gos-

we

pel invitation widely in the fields
cuj3V.

We

oc-

can rest in the confidence that

God

will never turn

ing

His work,

His messengers, bear-

backward,

is

only

rearranging the forces for a more

effec-

tive

movement.

We

We

command.”

sympathy that

need of the heathen world

the great need of the Church.

the help of the

And

if

We recommend
The

1.

There

this

now

at

sympathy can be established in the home Church so satisfactorily as by prayer, and thus we grow like
the Master by keeping in touch with Him.
fields

stirring of the people in both

are indications that point to

election of Dr. S. A. S.

Metheny

as treasurer of all funds for the Foreign

Missions.

The great

Lord against these mighty
on their

forces that have called so heavily

sufficient

our

them

our purpose that the strong ones of
our sons and daughters shall go forth to
of

home can awaken

is

coming

or enfeebled

health into our hearts, and assure

will be a great blessing.

work
no way

missionaries

home with lowered energy

this, their

the missionaries

the

receive

strength.

believe a heart of

suffers with the
is

but

or hold-

us to stand back of you with every support
at our

they in no way release us from the obligations

fields,

That he

shall give a

bond, and deposit

all

good and

money

in

the bank designated by the Board, in the

name
sions

of the Treasurer of Foreign Misin

Reformed

the

Presbyterian

Church, and shall so sign his checks on
same.
2.

Your committee has noted

in the re-

we dare not

port of the Board that Mr. Walter T. Mil-

would be a disaster at such a time
for us to stop and measure what we are
planning by what others had done or were
likely to do or what we ourselves had done
in the past. Our only measure should be
our ability, viewed in the light of God’s

funds, became, during the winter, so en-

great opportunities,

and

neglect this open door.
It

generous dealings with us and the cry
that comes to us out of the darkness.

We

desire to express our hearty endorse-

ment of the resolutions of the Board as
shown in their report under (a), (b), (c)
and (d), in which they plan great things

ler,

the

treasurer

of

feebled that he laid
treasurer.

That

Foreign

down the

this

Mission
duties of

became necessary,

causes us sorrow, but being the will of

the

Head

of

the

Church, Synod bears

testimony to Mr. Miller’s high Christian
character, and to his value in Synod as
an elder. Especially does Synod bear testimony to Mr. Miller’s efficiency as mission treasurer.

All these long years, lie

discharged the duties of the
a breadth of view

;

office

with

with a clearness of in-

News
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sight; with such

wisdom

of the Churches.

in administra-

nate
9. one or more suitable text-books for

tion; with such scrupulous honesty that:

use, in

he may

year.

be set as a model.

The Church

can scarcely know the time and energy

which Mr. Miller has given. Synod earnestly desires and prays that the days remaining to Mr. Miller may be full of
grace, mercy and peace.
3. We hereby direct
Mr. Walter T.

*

such classes during the coming

That the Board

Friday evening of the next meeting of
Synod.

W. W. Carithers,

A. S. Metheny, treasurer,

to Dr.

S.

book's

and

nected with the

all

office

R. Sterrett,

Wm.

Pearce.

of treasurer of the

Foreign Missions of the Reformed PresS.

W.

all

other property con-

byterian Church of North America.
receipt of

Trumbull,

C. D.

A. A. Wylie,

Miller or his representative to turn over

money,

of Foreign Missions

arrange for a conference on missions on

The

A. S. Metheny, treasurer,

shall be a sufficient discharge of

Walter

REPORT OF FOREIGN MISSION BOARD.
“Clouds and darkness are round about

Him, but
the

and righteousness are
His throne.”
These

justice

habitation

of

T. Miller from all obligations.

words suggest themselves to

In case the treasurer of the Foreign
Mission Board be unable to discharge the
duties of his office, the Board shall be
authorized to appoint one of their number
to act as treasurer until the next meeting

call events that

4.

the

past

missed
Miller,
office,

out into the congregations to present

the claims of the foreign

fields.

A

year.

from

its

rifice

who

and with singular

sessions encourage

fidelity to its for-

eign missionary operations.

In his enfrom business and
from Church activities we lose the cooperation of a brother whose distinctive
personality has left an ineffaceable impress on all his associates, and who has so
won the hearts of the missionaries by his
forced

retirement

home

That pastors and

efficient

has served the Church in that

properly prosecute this work.
8.

the

since 1872, at great personal sac-

to preach in Chinese,

6.

few months ago we

meetings

That we pledge to these fields our
hearty prayers and that we will seek to
cultivate a lively sympathy with the
heathen in their need. That we will seek
more fully to meet the call of God to
consecrate our sons and daughters to the
work in the foreign field.
7. We desire to attain more fully the
grace of liberality, and will welcome every
opportunity to exercise this gift, and will
aim to keep supplied the money needed to
•

re-

Treasurer of the Board, Mr. Walter T.

That the Board of Foreign Missions
be urged to push forward the work by
personal and public appeals to the Church
at home, and we approve of their sending

men

we

nection with the Foreign Missions during

of Synod.
5.

us, as

have taken place in con-

interest in their comfort that every letter

from the

fields

records some loving ex-

pression of appreciation and a prayer for
his restoration, if that

is

the Lord^s will.

In the middle of the winter word came
from the doctors at Tak Hing that Rev.
William M. Robb, just when he was able

would have

to return

for an indefinite period owing to the

failing health of his wife,

who

had' also

the organization of mission study classes

acquired such a use of the Chinese ver-

in alh our congregations, and that the
Board of Foreign Missions again desig-

truth to the natives in their

nacular that she could easily teach the

own

tongue.

News

of the Churches.

Their arrival in this country after some

on

testing experiences

with

it

way brings
names should

the

a request that their

be retained on the
sionaries, .without

roll of

salary,

foreign misit

till

be in

details, these

who seems

to be

carefully

and may be completely

steadily gaining,

restored

a furlough of two sum-

after

mers in America. More recently Mrs. J.
M. Wright, after weary weeks in the hospital,

her

life

DEPARTMENTOF PREACHING AND SCHOOL WORK.
A resume of the annual statements
from the Missions is all that need be given
to the churches at present.
Admirably
written and full of intensely interesting

may

seen what developments there
the case of Mrs. Robb,

can be
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trembling in the balance,

papers

—Beginning with the

fields in the

with this Report.
Syria.

Levant, we
that the
stirring

discover

advance

circumference,

showing

peculiar to the missionary, and refusing
any remuneration for those services, Mrs.
Wright would not leave the field only that,
in the judgment of men who understand
her case, the change is imperative, and

An

remain at his

post.

Into these prov-

we cannot pene-

but we can apprehend and appreHis moral qualities in the administration of human affairs.
Speaking of

'

many

itself

indications

movement,
from

country

this

a measure of
on the order of the physicians
at Hong Kong she will have to spend a
few months in the United States. A
woman of untiring energy, adding to her
home duties as wife and mother work

idences of the Mediator

studied

connection

has been given back to

will

be

in

health, but

her equally devoted husband, Dr. Wright,

should

when published

which
center

is

to

Syria,
has
reached
not so much in large num-

bers of converts as in the devotion of our
representatives

and the multitudes

through their

consecrated

that,

are

efforts,

being brought into contact with the truth.
addition of twelve to the membership

of the

Church

is

not large, nor

is

it

to

be despised, in view of the disturbed condition of the country during

and since the

Moslem uprising of last spring. And who
can tell in how many hearts the germs of
eternal

life

have

been

planted

evangelism of our brethren.

by the

Is it noth-

trate,

ing that the two ministers stationed there

ciate

not only keep Latakia and seven outsta-

the massacres in

Adana and

vicinity, in

which thousands of Christians
lives,

lost their

Rev. Robert E. Willson saj^s,
of the cloud God

of the midst

shined forth to

“Out
hath

make His mighty power

known. The work of missions has gone
forward and its enemies have had set before their eyes an example of Christian
charity,
self-sacrifice
and helpfulness
which ought to be a great factor in teaching them the power of the Christian religion.” As Mr. Ruskin says in “Modern
Painters,” “For my part, I enjoy the
mystery.
for

We

summer

should not be

less grateful

rain or see less beauty in the

clouds of morning, because they come to

prove us with hard questions.”

tions supplied with preaching, but go out

on tours that demand much time and energy, Mr. Edgar covering six hundred
miles in thirty-eight days and preaching
ten times in Arabic, and Mr. McFarland
covering seventeen hundred miles in one
hundred and one days and preaching
fifty-four sermons in Arabic ? Is it nothing that in that one center, with

its

out-

lying villages, there are five hundred and
seventy-five pupils in Sabbath schools
six

hundred and

fifty

and

under, the daily re-

ligious instruction of twenty-seven Chris-

tian

teachers

in

seventeen schools,

one

hundred of these in the boarding departments of the Latakia schools, where boys
and girls in equal numbers enjoy all the
advantages of Christian homes ?
Is it

News
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.

nothing that seven new schools have been

istry,

opened at the urgent request of mountain villages and that similar requests are

his return.

sure to

nothing

come from other places?
that

are

converts

the

Is

it

being

trained, as never before, in self-support

and in giving for religious and benevoListen to a few instances
culled
from the statement that Mr.
McFarland has prepared for the Board:
“In nearly all the outside schools,” the

lent purposes?

people provide “a

home

for the school

and teacher,” while “$166 have been collected from the boys and $57 from the
girls in the Latakia Boarding Schools;”
“the organization of a Sabbath school and
midweek prayer meeting and a weekly
offering, the fruit of a brief holiday spent

at

Gunaimia by Miss Edgar and Dr. and

Mrs. Balph last summer,” and perhaps
the accession of ten

munion

a recent

at

may

in that village,

com-

be traced to

and two students are watching for
Miss Edgar was transferred
Girls’
the
School and will have re-

to

Anna Louisa Crockwho was commissioned teacher Oct.
1909, and will go out this autumn with

the work, with Miss
ett,
5,

Mr. Stewart and his family, as her assistant, in place of Miss Zada Patton, who
has tendered her resignation and will be
married to Rev. J. D. Edgar, of Cyprus,
in July.
Miss Wylie, who has conducted
this school with unwearying diligence and
success for about thirty-five years, was

Asia

Minor.

— In

Asia Minor, as in
not wanting signs of

Syria, there are

Here, as there, the work

progress.

and house-to-house

woman;”

the wives of the mission-

Latakia, which “is attended by

many who

are not Protestants, but listen with rapt

from the
them a por-

attention, while the Bible reader

hospital reads

and explains

tion of the precious

Word

to

at the

opening

of each meeting,” and “they are support-

ing a

woman primary

teacher and Bible

reader at the

Nusairia

hamra;” and

finally, the

village

of

Ba-

congregation at

Latakia, having decided to

make

offerings

visitation.

and there are few conversions. After the
service on Saturday preceding the Communion that closed the week of prayer,
there were eight applicants for membership in the Church,' but on examination
it was deemed wise not to receive them
In
till after a longer period of probation.
both departments of the Boarding Schools,
charge

the forty-four girls in
Sterrett

the

and the

direction

fifty-three

Miss

of

struction in the

word

that the promise

is

with the idea that our oldest Mission

turn unto

is

In Mer-

public worship every Sabbath, though the attendance is not large
is

Church schemes, the first
and only one yet taken “amounted to $38,
largely from the native members.” Away
for four of the

car-

is

ried on through preaching, school teaching

sina there

have organized a sewing society in

letter recently

from Syria informs us that this
re-arrangement of the work has the hearty
endorsement of the Mission.
received

have been paying half the wages of the
aries

A

appointed City Visitor.

the same source; “at Suadia the people
Bible

department of

sponsible charge of this

attention

“special

Me

of

boys

Elma

Miss

under
French,

given to daily in-

is

of God, believing

sure,

Tt

shall not re-

”

Mr. Willson lays
great emphasis in his statement on the
void.’

making no progress.
At a recent meeting of the Board, Rev.
James S. Stewart was appointed to take

visiting

charge of the Boys’ School in this

“This form of the work we look upon as

and

to

field

conduct a Theological Class for the

instruction and training of a native min-

from house

Speaking

to house.

of the Bible Reader in Mersina, he says,

very important, both because

portunity

for

direct

it

gives op-

personal work

in

News
home

pressing

of the Churches.

the claims of the gospel,

and because it reaches those who do not
come under the influence of the preach-

We

ing service or the schools.
nestly hoping

soon find

are ear-

is

enlarge

to

this

work.”

able to speak of increasing attendance

and interest. For details the churches
must read the annual statement from the
Mission.

and praying that we may

opportunity
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In these three

cities,

with outlying

and at

In Tarsus a native evangelist has had
charge of the work for many years and

struction during the year,

has proved himself a servant of the Lord,

in good and regular standing.

and faithful. At the
Communion in December, 1909, there

quote

were twenty-four applicants for

being on the

at once

admis-

were not well instructed,

only six were received into the fellowship

who had been

of the Church and one

pended. was restored to

Among

there were seventy-five Church

As

efficient

sion, but, as they

these

full

the

past

this

words of Mr.

the

ground,

and

observation
of

in

the outlook

to

question

field,

Willson,

we
who

can speak from

near
:

its close

members

hand

at

"The

events

study
of

the

summer, the revolution and counter

privileges.

revolution in Constantinople, the massa-

Moslem

cres in this vicinity, the deposition of the

applicants was a

woman, who was kept back

sus-

vil-

were 120 pupils in Sabbath
schools, and 272 under daily religious inlages, there

at that time,

old Sultan, have all left the country in

but she has since accepted the Christ as

general in a strange state of unrest.

her Saviour and pledged herself to His

"In the midst of uncertainty and many
there are some things
which give us ground to hope that a

The

service in the ordinance of baptism.

evangelist

reports

an

encouraging

at-

tendance of from eighty to one hundred

on Sabbath

services

100 at the school.

and an enrollment of
The prominent place

that the fellaheen holds in

challenges attention.
ers

is

One

a Fellah Sheikh,

this

school

of the teach-

and sixty-two of

discouragements

day of greater opportunity is near.
Other places have already realized some
fruit in the calls for the opening of
schools in places where

work has never

been carried on.

"The very

fact

that

the

empire of

the pupils are fellaheen, while in a spe-

Turkey is

class for daily Bible study, which
Mr. Luttoof himself conducts for the
more advanced pupils, in addition to the

constitutes

conditions

regular

beget discouragement in us or cause us to

cial

instruction

in

the

Scriptures,

there are seventeen fellaheen

young men,

he

"all taking,” as

among

"a keen interest

To meet

in the study.”
interest

says,

this

awakened

the fellaheen, the Mission

has appointed a Bible

woman

to

work

es-

among them in Tarsus.
The work in Adana was interrupted by
the Moslem massacres a year ago, in

pecially

which two of our members were

But the

killed.

who has continued to
services in his own house

evangelist

hold religious
for lack of

more

suitable accommodation,

seemingly at a turning point
the

Christianity.

slack

our

call

may seem
zeal,

and

However

challenge

to

unsatisfactory

to be, it should not

but should drive us to

the Throne in more earnest and persistent

and faithful prayer, for the disposition of
affairs is in the hands of the enthroned
Mediator, Who is able To make even the
wrath of man to praise Him/ Greater diligence and zeal on the part of workers,
more fully manned stations and above
all more prevailing and believing prayer
should be America’s answer, and our
Church’s answer to Turkey in her crying
need.”

News
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from Cyprus

report

is

wisety,

on the advice of the King’s Ad-

encouraging incidents, the most

vocate, took steps to settle the matter out

important being the arrival of Rev. J. D.

Thus a fund of between seven
and eight thousand dollars has been secured to the Church for the benefit of the
work on the island.
In this field there are at present only
twenty-four members, and yet, as Mr.
McCarroll says, in reporting a net decrease of seven, “the prospects have never
been so bright. - - - Doors of opportunity are being opened to us and without
doubt fruit will result in the future, if
only we have faith and -energy to enter

full of

Edgar and the opening
which he

is

of the school of

head master.

Among

its

sixty

pupils of five different nationalities are

two Arabic-speaking boys from our school
in Latakia, who, as Mr. McCarroll writes,
“have done splendid work and give promise of development into excellent workers
for the Lord.
Another boy in this advanced class is from Mersina, a son of
cne of the members there, and we are
hopeful that his

be given to

life also will

the Lord in willing

In

service.”

this

Moslem young man

of court.

the open doors.”

— The

missionary believes that the school will

report from China indiwork in that field has had
its elevating and its depressing features,
alternate light and shade. And yet good

prove an evangelistic agency of great

results are visible in every direction.

class there is also a

who

almost

is

Christ,

persuaded

and we do not wonder that our

A short time

ciency.

inquiring as to the

could

confess

to

place his

School.

On

son

effi-

ago a Moslem wrote,
terms on which he
in

visiting him,

the

Boarding

in

company

with Mr. Edgar, they learned that he was
the

most

man

the comwas a Mothe people had little

influential

munity, and that, “though

hammedan

village,

in

it

knowledge of their own religion or language, were not fanatical,

and

seemed

open

to the reception of the truth.”

man

will send his son to the school next

year,

and

it

is

McCarroll that

This

a fair inference of Mr.

many

others will follow in

China.

cates that the

The

most important event in the history of
the Mission was the organization of a
congregation at Tak Hing, Oct. 4, 1909,
with seven elders, five deacons and a
present membership of one hundred and
American
counting
the
twenty-two,
women who handed in certificates from
their

home

congregations at the date of

the organization.

Chinese except Dr.

member

The officers are all
J. M. Wright, who is

and Mrs. A. I.
on the Board of Deacons.
We need not give any particulars, as the
Commission, appointed by the Synod of

a

Robb, who

of the Session,
is

course of time.

1908,. will present a detailed report. Rev.

Another incident of importance is the
death of Mr. Peponiades, a man of wealth
and influence, who had willed to the
Cyprus Mission “two-thirds of all his
movable and immovable property.” The
probating of the will was contested by
the heirs on the ground that “the law does
not allow a man to will away more than

J.

two-thirds of his estate, one-third being

damental

reserved by law for the legal heirs.”

And

our missionary, who was executor, very

K. Robb was appointed Moderator of
and has charge of all the services connected with the Robert McNeill
Memorial Chapel. In his opinion some
of the converts are growing in knowledge
Session,

and grace.

And

with a view to their

spir-

upon the
people not only the rudimentary and funitual development, he “presses

truths,

such

as

repentance,

faith and kindred topics, but the duties
growing out of their acceptance of them.”

News
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The magistrate has

Besides the duties of the training school

and translating, Rev. A. I. Robb has been
employed in opening up new work in the
country and evangelistic efforts in those
places.
Buildings have been bought or
rented and repaired for chapels at Ma
Hui, ten miles northeast, and at Tung On,
a county seat, thirty miles southeast from
Tak Hing, and in both places the work
is largely in the hands of trained natives.
At Ko Che, where the converts stood so
loyally for Christ and the truth under

Mr. Mitchell

busily engaged in super-

intending the erection of a building, the
lower story to be used as a chapel and dis-

pensary and the upper as living rooms for
the missionaries.

A

very important factor in the work

Tak Hing

is the schools.
In the Boys’
under the supervision of Rev.
Julius A. Ivempf, special prominence is

at

School,

given to distinctively Christian teaching.

He

have purchased a new

quired

with the inten-

is

stamped the
Do Sing, and

at last

deeds for the property at

very severe persecution a year ago, they
site
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reports that “all the pupils are re-

attend

to

Sabbath

and

school

preaching in the chapel every Sabbath

“In
the work connected with the opening of

morning,” and that the boarders have to

these chapels, their repair, the stationing

attend in ,the afternoon as well, and also

tion of erecting a place of worship.

and subsequent

of workers

Mr.

visits,”

Robb has “made twenty-nine trips into
the country, fifteen of them occupying one
day each, and fourteen of them ranging
from two to eight days, making a total of
sixty-four days.”

he has conducted

A

few

And on

these occasions

fifty-six regular services.

sentences

from

Rev.

E.

C.

made

Mitchell’s report of the five trips he
to the country give a

Tuesday evening services in the school
and the weekly prayer meeting
on Thursday.
He also writes “Every
morning I conduct devotional exercises
and hear the boys recite their Bible lessons.”
“During the second term I met
building,

:

with the boys in the

dormitory every
Sabbath and Friday evening for the study
of the Old Testament.
We covered the

and the

story of the creation

good idea of the exhausting labors of our missionaries and

Joseph and David.

of the eagerness of the Chinese to hear

cially interested in the character studies,

Of the meetings held each

the gospel.

evening during three or four days, he

“We

writes:

usually had good opportu-

nities for presenting the gospel, the peo-

ple crowding in sometimes

the seats, but standing

taken up.

but the
gotten

-

-

a

room

not only

as well

The speaker may be

-

toils of

when

till

the journey are

human

being,

was

tired,

all

for-

who perhaps

and

it

press

their

good in the

minds the fact that the
two men and

lives of these

their greatness were due to their desire

and purpose to do the

will of the living

and true God, and to the Spirit of God
dwelling in them.” And what was the
result ?
“During the year three of the
boys were baptized and received into the

Two

has never before had an opportunity to

Church.

of their faith in Christ.”

seen eagerly

and

listening to the message.”

The value

of the colporteur work, also

in charge of Mr. Mitchell,

is

seen in the

reported sale of five Bibles, twenty

New

Testaments, 3053 gospels and Acts and
633 tracts during the year.

of

espe-

afforded a good opportunity to im-

upon

hear the gospel preached,

is

lives

The boys were

others

made a confession
The women’s

show similar attention
and similar results.
Three girls and two women were received
into the membership of the Church, while
girls’ schools

to devotional teaching

others are believers
desire to be baptized

and have expressed a

when they have

suffi-
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For information

cient knowledge.

of the Churches.
as to

needs of this school, the churches

the

KempFs

should read Mr.

statement to the

Board.

cannot more

appropriately

close

part of our report than with the

words of our senior missionary:
“The
work has some bright spots and some very
dark shadows. The imperfect conception
of Christian character and life held by

many

of our converts, the apparent greed

man and

for gain in some, the fear of

failure to testify for Christ, the low spir-

which we missionaries too
often set a very imperfect example, would
lead us at times to say, T have labored in
vain.
I have spent my strength for
naught and in vain/ On the other hand,
itual

ing of the Hospital by attending church

life

when we

in

the faithfulness of some,

see

their wonderful

capacity

enduring

for

persecution, the slowly growing courage

and capacity

of the

sponsibility,

when we

Church

for taking re-

see the gospel, in

Miss

Nurse,

Elsey,

her

besides

one of the employees under

instruction

and training for professional

This

nursing.

is

a step in advance.

In Asia Minor the work

is

scarcely be-

Dr. Peoples secured permission to

gun.

when

1909, just at an hour

pressing need of the skillful hand of a

Christian surgeon at Adana, the central
scene of

Moslem

outrages, and on reach-

ing Mersina he went at once to that

where he remained

till

Jan.

1,

here/

-

is

-

-

There

moving

is

real life

never a doubt that

relieve the suffering attendant

on the mas-

but which is being continued as a
permanent institution under the direction of the American Board missionaries.”
The Doctor is now in Mersina, and resacres,

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
Turning to the medical departments

months

of

and emphasize the import-

ance of sending into the

number

fields

of Christian physicians

a

large

and pro-

Dr. Balph, though bur-

fessional nurses.

dened with the relief work rendered necessary by the massacres of last spring, has,
in

addition

to

tri-weekly

clinics,

421 treated at

the

and

clinics.

The medical work
carried

of

visits

on under

in

many

China has been
disadvantages.

The Drs. McBurney were absent on

made

thirteen hundred visits to out-patients and

fur-

lough for the greater part of the year,
Mission, was necessarily detained at

our Missions, we find that they continue
to demonstrate their efficiency as evangelistic agencies,

last three

for the

and Dr. Wright, medical director

in this great nation.”

city,

1910, “in

connection with a hospital organized to

ports

is

1,

there was

Mission year, 177 professional

to say with conviction, ‘There

May

practice his profession in Turkey,

accompanying misrepresentation and calumny, taking root
and growing and still proving itself the
power of God unto salvation, we are able

tional spirit, with its

other

duties, has

spite of a determined anti-Christian na-

God

The Head

services after being discharged.

We
this

ignorance of the Saviour, and some have
shown their interest in the Christian teach-

Kong
ous

for

many

illness

of

of the

Hong

weeks, owing to the serihis

wife.

But notwith-

standing this temporary weakening of the
force,

the work, as statistics prove, has

not been without good results.

Dr. Ida

M. Scott, to whose lot it fell to prepare
the annual statement, reports the Dispensary open every day, and expresses the
hope that many have derived spiritual
benefit from the words spoken there.
Though, as she writes, her knowledge of
very limited, “the native

treated ninety-eight cases in the Hospital.

the language

And

the

helpers are all Christians, and are most

otherwise have died in

diligent in telling of the Great Physician.”

in this

gospel

way many have heard

who might

is

News

of the Churches.

In the Hospital the patients are brought
daily into “touch with the gospel, worship being conducted morning and evening in the wards with those

who

able to go to the chapel.”

Speaking of

are not
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we had made

in China,

evangelization

the

for

sible

ourselves respon-

1,800,000 souls

who

of

about

are ignorant of the

only Saviour and without hope in the

“To occupy

world.

these fields,” wrote

itinerating, she records the opinion that

the chairman of the committee, “with one

“if

some one could give his or her whole
it would be one of the
most valuable ways of carrying the gospel

minister for every 25,000 souls (the usual

time to this work

estimate) would require seventy ministers

into dark places.”

a greatly increased expenditure of

instead of twelve, our present number, and

money,
though not in the same proportion, for

STATISTICS.

Looking back over this summary of
what has been done during tire year, we
are -able to state in a single sentence that

the

field,

when

cultivated, will doubtless

grow into a good degree of self-support.
While such an increase cannot be utilized

we wish

in our two Missions, there are 485 native

immediately, yet

Church members, 46 added during the

ever before the Church, and

year, a net increase of 27; 780 pupils in

toward that end, that at the

Sabbath schools and 974 under constant

the complete evangelization of all these

Christian instruction.

fields

may

series

of resolutions were then adopted,

ADVANCE MOVEMENT.

During the winter the Foreign Board
has been

much

ary work under

in prayer for the missionits

and after

supervision,

of

be

a

we

which

to keep the

glorious

record

need

work rapidly
earliest

reality.”

the

day

A

following

We

inform the Church of the ultimate need of seventy ministers, native
(a)

earnest discussions, has agreed on certain

and foreign, for our Mission

tentative measures for widening

the basis of one to every. 25,000 popula-

its

boun-

fields,

on

to the

and physicians, teachers and nurses,
number; and the purpose of the Board to push the work, so as

churches intrusted to their pastoral care.

to cover the entire territory at the earli-

A

est day.

daries

and increasing

which
Assembly

its efficiency,

are herewith presented to this

them

of the Elders and through

committee, consisting

McFeeters and Elders Dr.

Dr. J.

of
S.

C.

A. S. Meth-

eny and William G. Carson, appointed to
devise some plan of operation, reported to
the Board a circular letter and a list of
queries intended to

elicit

the

personal

views of the missionaries as to the present
condition

and needs

of

These were mailed to the

the
fields

tion,

in a proportionate

b)
The Board presses upon
(
Synod the present urgent need of twenty-

five additional missionaries, six ministers,
five

physicians,

eleven

trained nurses and a
these to be distributed

teachers,

two

hospital

matron;

among

the Mis-

sions according to the present necessity of

We

thank

our

Lord Jesus

Missions.

each.

and a

Christ for the liberal responses of Cov-

re-

(

c)

sponse received from each of our repre-

enanters

male and female. In this way
was ascertained that in selecting a territory in ‘Syria extending from Suadia to
Tartoos, more than one hundred miles
inland to the Biver Orontes, and a terri-

means to sustain and extend our Missions,
and are confident that a great onward
movement will be accepted by them as
their opportunity for investing more of
their wealth, where it will yield largest
returns, both for heaven and earth.

tory fifty miles square on the

(d)

sentatives,
it

along the Mediterranean, and reaching

West Biver

We

to

the

incessant

appeals

for

instruct our missionaries to re-
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members of the Church
means according to their
ability to support the ordinances, and to
urge upon them the duty of tithing their

which more than enough money was

quire the native

of

to give of their

contributed some time ago

net income for the Lord’s work.

We

that require the action of Synod:

The

election

of

the Foreign Missions in the place of Mr.

Walter T. Miller, who is no longer able
to attend to business, and we recommend

who

for that office Dr. S. A. S. Metheny,

on the unanimous choice of the Board,
We reacting as temporary Treasurer.
quest Synod to authorize Mr. Miller or
is,

his legal representative to transfer to the

new

Treasurer, whoever he

un-

Approval of the action of the Board

3.

may

Secretary to keep alive the interest in the

Foreign Mission enterprise that he has
kindled throughout the churches by his

Treasurer for

a

still

in continuing Rev. R. A. Blair as Field

ITEMS NEEDING OFFICIAL ACTION.
close our Report with a few items

1.

is

settled.

be,

all

magnetic addresses.
4.
Endorsement of the proposal of the
Board already outlined, to summon the
Covenanter Church to take its proper
place in the van of the missionary hosts,
meeting to the full measure of its ability

the twentieth century challenge to Christianity.

An

5.

Levant

appropriation of $20,000 for the

and

Missions

$20,000

for

the

check accounts, deposit receipts or other

Mission in China, the standard that the

temporary investments held by Mr. Mil-

Church should aim to

and his receipt as Treasurer of the

ler,

In the name of the Board,
R. M. SOMMERVILLE,

Synod
of the Reformed Presbyterian Church
shall be payment in full of all demands
of this Synod against Mr. Walter T. MilBoard

of Foreign Missions of the

We

ler or his legal representative.

Cor. Sec’y.

FIELD REPORTS.

also

request Synod to authorize the Board, in
case of the death or necessary retirement
of a Treasurer, to appoint one of its

bers to

fill

and every other case

this
2.

mem-

the vacancy, the Treasurer in

Permission to

to be bonded.

call

for

money

to

complete a building in Gunaimia, Syria,

and in Latakia, on property the Church
owns there, a house for the second missionary, so that it will not be necessary

for

him

fortless

to live with his family in comand perhaps unhealthy quarters,

any balance

to be the nucleus of

ing fund.

Also permission

to

a buildacquire

property for church and school and hospital purposes in
cities of

one or more of the three

Asia Minor, where our represen-

tatives are at work.

And

it

may

be men-

tioned in this connection that the

title

to the property in Tarsus for the purchase

reach.

Respectfully submitted,

SYRIA.

We

herewith transmit our annual re-

port for the year ending April

1,

1910.

While the year opened far from auspiciously, with the sword and torch of the
Moslem carrying terror and ruin and
death to the poor Armenians in our
vicinity and in other places not far from
our

fields of labor,

we

are able to testify

Lord has made the wrath
of man to praise Him, and has restrained
the remainder of wrath. There are more
that again the

evidences since the massacres than before

that some measure of liberty

pected from the

new

is

to be ex-

era ushered in by

the declaration of the constitution and

the parliament,

and

the assembling

of

while there

much uncertainty, we
to say, “We rejoice with

is

yet

are at least able

trembling.”

News
Our Mission

force has

been
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SCHOOLS.
are glad to be able to report some

We

weakened by the absence of Rev. Janies
We
Stewart and family on furlough.
have greatly missed his counsel, and the

improvement in the matter

people have greatly missed his preaching.

schools

we have granted

of schools, as

petitions for seven

and have over

six

hundred

new
chil-

dren receiving instruction in the precious

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
Dr. Balph’ has had an unusually busy
year, carrying on the usual medical work,

truths of the gospel.

Two hundred

of

these have been in our Latakia schools

in addition to that rendering invalu-

and about one hundred in the boarding

work following the

department, girls and boys in equal num-

and

able help in the relief

massacres, the great bulk of the relief for

bers.

Miss Wylie, in addition to the work

Ivessab

having passed through his hands.

of superintending, has taught two classes

He

made 1300

in Bible study.

has

Clinics

usual,

visits to out-patients.

have been held
with attendance fully up to the
tri-weekly

many hundreds have

as

Miss Patton has assisted

in superintending

and taught two

classes

in the Catechism and two English classes.

thus

Miss Edgar has superintended the boys’

been brought into contact with both the

school and taught five classes in English.
About one-third of the instruction period

average, so that

words and works of the gospel of love.
The Hosj3ital was open for the reception
of patients nine months of the year, and
ninety-six cases have been treated

two
ers

The same number
employed

has been

as

thirty-

and

surgical, sixty-one medical

confinement.

—

five

of help-

heretofore.

spent in distinctively religious instruc-

is

About one hundred of
number of school children

tion.

from

Armenian and
The amount expended for

thodox, 114 Husairia, 44

16 Moslem.
all

and a number have continued

lows:

the Sabbath services in the church after

are

Protestant families, 320 from Greek Or-

Daily religious instruction has been given
to attend

the whole

the schools

is

approximately as

Food, clothing

and

fuel,

fol-

boys’

containing hospital supplies have been re-

$905; girls’, $1429; wages, boys’,
4 male teachers and 2 servants, $845;
girls’, 4 girl teachers part time, one male

ceived from Walton, Hetherton, Coulter-

teacher and 3 servants,

their discharge

from the

hospital.

Boxes

school,

ville,

Glen Campbell and Parnassus, and

schools,

also a

package of pictures from the J unior
Hew York Congrega-

$1350.

5 girl teachers

$436; outside
and 10 male,

This does not include the salaries

Society of Second

of one missionary teacher for the boys

A number of personal gifts have
made to the hospital by the native
people. Some sewing has been done for it
by the Ladies' Society of Latakia. The

and two for the girls. We can report
some progress in the matter of self-support, as we have had the people furnish
the house, for the school and the teacher,
in nearly all the outside schools, and have
collected from the boy boarders, $166, and
from the girls, $57.

tion.

been

amount received

for medical visits

and

medicines was $172.50, and from hospital patients $20.80.

as

Miss Elsey, besides doing efficient work
head nurse, has continued the study of

language and given instruction in
English and nursing to one of the em-

the

ployees,
fession.

who

is

in training for the pro-

EVANGELISTIC.

Touring and preaching, along with the
study of the language, have occupied the
time of Messrs. Edgar and McFarland.
The former spent about thirty-eight days
touring, twenty-two of them in the sad-

News
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Preached

covering about 600 miles.

die,

of the Churches.

ten times in Arabic and a few times in
English.

Taught

a class in English also

The

at the boys’ school during the year.
latter

spent one hundred and one days

touring, fifty-four in the saddle,

making

about 1700 miles, preaching in

all fifty

times

in Arabic

and once

Communions have been

in

English.

held at Latakia,

Suadia, Gunaimia and Tartoos. Rev. Mr.
Kennedy, of Alexandretta, was present at
the first and had all the services except
the words of institution and the administration of the Sacrament, owing to the
fact that through a misunderstanding he
had come a’ week before the time appointed and the assistant pastor had just recovered from an attack of fever. The services

of Brother

Kennedy were

greatly

taken and amounted to $38, mostly from
the

native

and

people,

for

mountain

schools.

NEEDS OF THE MISSION.
need at least $3000 for an additional missionary residence, to be built on
land already in our possession, and we

We

are praying that this
at once as the house
will cost less

it

need

may

is

be forthcoming

greatly needed and

now than
money

more

also

for

schools, as our prayers are being

and these doors

answered

are beginning to

x\nd more than

us again.

We do
mountain

later.

all

open to
else,

we

need your prayers that the Lord will provide teachers for these schools and

make

the work of all the teachers and Bible
readers and evangelists and missionaries
increasingly faithful and effective to the

enjoyed and appreciated.

extension of the

Twelve have been admitted to membership. There have been eight baptisms and
five weddings.
One fruit of the few
weeks spent in Gunaimia during the summer by Miss Edgar and Dr. and Mrs.
Balph has been the organization of a
Sabbath school and midweek prayer meeting and weekly offering. At Suadia the
people have been paying half the wages of

our exalted Lord and Redeemer, Jesus

Kingdom and

glory of

Christ.

By

order of the Mission,
A. J.
F.

McFarland, Chairman.

May

Elsey, Secretary.

STATISTICAL REPORT.

Preaching

places,

7

;

evangelists,

5

At Latakia a

Bible readers, 6; schools, 17; teachers (including evangelists who teach), 27; num-

flourishing sewing society has been organ-

ber of pupils, 650; Sabbath school schol-

by the missionaries’ wives, which
meets weekly and has done sewing for the
hospital and for an orphanage in Kessab.
It is attended by many who are not

ars,

the

woman

Bible reader.

ized

Protestants, but

who

tention while the

listen

efficient

with rapt

at-

Bible reader

from the hospital reads and explains to
them a portion of the precious Word at
They are
the opening of each meeting.
supporting a woman primary teacher and
Bible reader in the Xusairia village of

Bahamra. The Latakia congregation is
taking an advance step also by undertaking four special offerings this year for

Church schemes.

The

first

has

been

575; Church members, 272; increase,
12; baptisms, 8; contributions, $146.

ASIA MINOR.
The present year began with

a cloud

over the cause of missions in this region.

We

are

now within a week

of the anni-

Adana and
which thousands of Chris-

versary of the massacres in
vicinity,

tians

in

lost

their

lives.

But out

of the

midst of the cloud God hath shined forth
The
to make His mighty power known.
work of missions has gone forward, and
enemies have had set before their eyes
an example of Christian charity, selfsacrifice and helpfulness which ought to
its
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be a great factor in teaching them the

service there

power of the Christian religion.
An Armenian in Mersina said to the
writer recently, “There is no donbt but
that the massacres ha.ve drawn my people nearer to God and strengthened their
faith in Christ.”
The attendance on

five to forty, besides

the attendance is somewhat less.
There
have been preaching services in English
on the first Sabbath of each month. Mr.

Adana has been
# Our own work

Dodds and the writer have taken turns in
conducting these services.
The attend-

Protestant services

in

larger than ever before.

has gone on with but little interruption,
and as we review the year and see God’s
mercies multiplied, “We thank God and
take courage.”

We

net increase, and while the
as large as

with a

close the year

number

is

not

we might have wished, yet we
what God has wrought

ance has been small.

The attendance
is

about

vices consist of

morning Sabbath

morning and afternoon
instruction of

the

service,

school

ser-

school,

private

children

in

Catechism, Psalms and Scripture verses
by the teachers, and evening prayers in
the schools. A midweek prayer meeting
is

held on Wednesday evenings.

eighty.

ternational lessons are followed in this
study,

Sabbath

The
make up
number. The Inor

the larger part of this

verses

regular

at the Sabbath school

seventy-five

pupils in the boarding schools

and do not count our labor lost, because
God only can compute results when the
standard of values is immortal souls.

— The

the pupils from the

At the afternoon service and
the Wednesday evening prayer meeting
schools.

rejoice greatly in

Mersina.

an attendance of thirty-

is

together with

Psalms,

Scripture

and catechism for the smaller children.
During the year there has been a

Bible class in English with a membership
of

eight,

including

who were at liberty
Communion was

those
to

missionaries

be present.

held in Mersina on
Sabbath following the week of prayer.
Prayer meetings were held each evening

Thursday was observed

of the week.

as

a day of fasting and preparation. Further

preparatory services were held on Satur-

At the

Immediately following the massacres
of last spring, Mr. Dodds was so over-

day afternoon.

whelmed with extra work
with the relief work for

missionaries to ask for admission to the

in connection

Tarsus

and

vice

eight

close of this ser-

young people met with the

Church, but

was thought wise

it

to

hold

Adana, and in caring for our own crowd
of refugees that no time was left him for

these back for a longer term of probation.

preparation for regular public preaching.

at this time.

For some time when the work was heavpreaching was conducted by Mallim Hanna, of Adana, who with his family
Mr. Dodds has continued to preach the
Word. In case of his absence at another
station, the services are in charge of one

fell upon Mr. Dodds.
Although
some of us were unable to understand
the preaching, the season was very pleasant and helpful.
In connection with our evangelistic department, we would mention the work of
our Bible woman, Kosa Dimian, which

of the teachers.

consists of house-to-house visits, reading

iest the

were here in Mersina,

Since that time

would be gratifying if we could report an increased attendance on ordinances here as in other places, but such
is not the case.
At the Sabbath morning
It

One person was

restored to his privileges

All the labor of these ser-

vices

the gospel to the

them
the

women and

to read it for themselves.

women come

to

her

own

teaching

Some

house.

form of the work we look upon

of

This

as very

News
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important, both because

of the Churches.

gives oppor-

it

tunity for direct, personal work in press-

home

ing

because

it

the claims of the gospel, and

who do not come

reaches those

under the influence of the preaching
or the

vice

We

schools.

ser-

are earnestly

hoping and praying that we may soon
find

opportunity to enlarge this work.

One

of the chief hindrances has been the

difficulty in finding

carry

it

competent persons

to

has taught a class in English.

This department employs four native teachers,
and here, as in the girls’ school, the main

work

line of

the

is

Arabic and English

During the present* school year separate
and
including a boarding department

whom

36 are boarders.
There are 15
Greek Orthodox, 6 Fellah, 6 Maronite
Catholic, 7 Jacobite, 3 Moslem, 1 Chal-

Owing to the extra work due
crowd of refugees which were cast
upon us last spring, the schools were late
in opening.
Through the faithful and

dean, 15 Protestant.
this

earnest efforts of Miss Sterrett and the

liras

liras

from the

is

of

much

scholars, but

to the convenience of

the teachers and to the general appear-

The equipment

ance of the school.

that in the near future

may

it

be

made

there are three native teachers.

The

these, 26 are boarders

among

are divided

ligions as follows

3 Jacobite, 5

some

and 18 day

1

:

Roman

en-

Of

rollment for the year has been 44.

pupils.

the different re-

Armenian,

1

J ew',

Catholic, 13 Prot-

Creek Orthodox.

The

studies

common

branches in Arabic, with

classes in

English, and the usual

are the

$124)
books 2 1-5

given to daily instruction in the

God, believing

sure,

“It

shall

that

not

the

return

Word

promise

is

Me

unto

void” (Isa. 55, 11).

MEDICAL WORK.

On May

1,

1909, Dr. Peoples passed

the government examination and secured

permission to practice in Turkey.
school has been in charge of

Miss Sterrett, who returned from her furlough on Oct. 22.
In this department

estant, 21

(about
of

sale

T. (about $10).

in this

not wholly complete, and we hope

received in

In both departments special attention

which add not only

comfort of the

Turkish

28 1-5

been partially equipped with new desks,
to the

Money

department for tuition amounts to

realized

generosity of the Board, the school has

They

the

is

study of French, and this year for the

to the

more so.
The girls’

In addition

to these, in this department there

for each.

line

branches in

classes.

first

schools have been conducted for boys

is

common

there has been a class in Turkish.
There has been an enrollment of 53, of

on.

SCHOOLS.

girls,

In addition to keeping up her study of
French has superintended
the boys’ school, and for part of the year
Arabic, Miss

conditions in

Adana

at that

The

time fur-

nished an immediate and urgent

call for

He arrived in Mersina on
morning of May 6 and went the same

his services.

the

day to Adana to
lief

assist in

Of the arduous

work.

the medical relabors of those

days you have already heard something,

and

it is

impossible to go into details, for

everyone was worked to his full capacity.

The summer months were spent

there,

with the exception of a few weeks spent
in Guzne for needed rest and change of
After the summer, owing to con-

careful religious training in the Word.

air.

The

from the massacres, it
was thought that Adana would present
the field of greatest need and greatest

to

tuition received in this department

date amounts

(about $97), and

y

to

22

money

liras

Turkish

received

from

sale of books 2 3 liras (about $10.25).

ditions resulting

opportunity, so the time

up

to Jan.

1,
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1910, was spent by Dr. Peoples at work

especially

in Adana, in connection with a hospital

sincerely trust

organized to relieve the suffering attend-

there

ant on the massacres, but which

sult.

continued

as

permanent

a

is

being

institution

under the direction of the American
Board missionaries at that place. For the
foregoing

reasons

the

As

is

may

the fellaheen, which we

may

Sabbath school

the close of the preaching service on Fri-

“As

day evening a meeting was held for apand 24 inquirers met with the

plicants,

medical work for two reasons:

missionary.

Some

absolutely

ignorant

as

much

In

(1)

time as

possible for language study;

of lack of

(2) because
or accommodations in

room

More room and

the present quarters.

bet-

ter accommodations are badly needed.”
For the three months in which work has
been carried on the following record is

Professional
Clinic.

March

Visits.

39

13

129

40

253

421

were

to

receive

That the medical work may reach

six received

plying for admission at this time was a

She was

received and baptized by Mr. Dodds.

We

are glad that the

is

Board

has already recognized the need, and

taking steps to supply
the

it.

We

is

pray that

way may be soon opened.

—The

work

in Tarsus has this

year again been in charge of our native
evangelist, Mikhail Luttoof.

especially

woman
among

for

the

Three teachers have been employed in
Tai*sus school during the present year.
One of them is a Fellah Sheikh who was
employed to teach Turkish three hours

The

each day.

from

other two were continued

There has been an enOf these, 62 were fellaheen.
The others were divided among
the
Protestant, Jacobite, Roman, and
Orthodox.
There were 24 girls and 76
last year.

rollment of 100.

EVANGELISTIC.

Tarsus.

interest, the

SCHOOLS.

its

require the services of a trained nurse for

the Mission.

at that time

kept back on probation, but has since been

fellaheen.

This would

needed as soon as possible.

sufficiently in-

admission.

In view of the awakened

177

highest degree of efficiency a hospital

the gospel way,

There
on profession of their
faith, and one who had been under suspension was reinstated. Among those apstructed

Tarsus to work
Total

of

Mission has employed a Bible

124

»

of these, however, were

and most of them were not

Moslem woman.

given

January
February

conducted with an

in its infancy.

yet I have given no advertisement to the

may have

is

average attendance of 45 to 50.

Communion was held by Mr. Dodds in
Tarsus on Sabbath, Dec. 26, 1909. At

to the work. Dr. Peoples says,

order that I

and that

continue,

be a harvest of souls as a re-

medical

present

work in Tarsus Mission

A

among

He

has been

boys.

Besides the regular instruction in

faithful in conducting the regular ser-

the Bible, a daily Bible study class for

morning and afternoon on Sabbath
and prayer meeting on Wednesday evening.
He reports at the Sabbath morning
service an attendance ranging from 80 to
150.
The attendance on the preaching

the

vices,

more advanced pupils has been conMallim Mikhail. Seventeen
fellaheen young men attended this class,
and the evangelist writes, “These all take
ducted by

a keen interest in the study.”

service during the year has been above the

average, and there

is

an interest manifest,

(CONCLUDED NEXT ISSUE.)
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Editorial Notes.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Synod

of the Reformed PresbyChurch met at Winona Lake, Ind.,
Wednesday, May 25, 1910, at 8 P. M.
Special attention is called to the sermon
of the retiring Moderator, Rev. T. H.
Acheson, which appears as the opening
article in this number of Olive Trees.
This discourse, founded on the words of
Paul in I Cor. 9*, 27, “Lest that by any

terian

.

means, when
1

I

have preached to others,

were devoted to a careful consideration
of both departments of the one work. The
advance movement urged in the Report
of the Foreign Mission

Board was

hearti-

endorsed as indicated in the Report

ily

of the Committee on Foreign Missions.
It

is

unnecessary to repeat what

is

said in

these two reports, as they are published
in this issue of

Olive Trees and should

be prayerfully studied.

myself should be a castaway,” was un-

usually appropriate at a meeting of ministers

and

elders, indicating

impressiveness

with peculiar

and power certain

facts

that imperil the spirituality and useful-

lish the following

est that is

Those

ness of every Christian minister.

who

At the request of Miss Helen W.
McAteer, corresponding secretary, we pub-

At

item to show the inter-

taken in our foreign workers*.

the last meeting of the

Women’s

are interested in the success of the

Missionary Society of the Pittsburg Pres-

gospel ministry will not cease to pray that

was suggested that we send a
message to Miss Mattie R. Wylie, our returned missionary from Latakia. We had

men engaged in
vice may
be strong
the

<f

this responsible ser-

in the grace that is

of

hoped that she would address us at the
Tuesday session, but she was lying in a

so

operation.

in Christ Jesus” to resist all allurements

and “keep themselves in the

love

Philadelphia hospital very weak from an

God.”

James

Rev.

S.

Stewart,

who has

faithfully served the Church, as its mis-

sionary representative in Northern Syria,

Moderunanimous vote, and with manifest heartiness.
In placing Mr. Stewart
in this position, Synod has not only
for twenty-two years, was elected

ator

byterial, it

b}'

honored a faithful servant, but has put
once more the stamp of its approval upon
the operations of all associated with him
in the Levant Missions.

The following message was sent to her
by 'wire: “Greetings from the women of
Pittsburg Presbyterial, Isaiah 26, 3.”
The next day the following message was

from Miss Wylie, too late to be
adjournment
“Greeting.
Thank you for remembrance. Am making good progress.
Psalm 115, 12.—
Mattie R. Wylie.”
received

read

are so

a field where there

many open doors and
many adversaries.

at the

same

time so

The Transportation Agent

r

Synod’s time, and

eign Board

many

hours

is

of the For-

Mr. William G. Carson, 205

South Forty-second Street, Philadelphia,
Pa.,

The missionary w ork of the Church at
home and abroad received its full proportion of

:

Their hearts will

thus be encouraged in their self-denying
efforts to evangelize

before

and

all

cate with

communi-

in regard to the purchase

and the transportation of goods
and from the fields.

of tickets
to

missionaries should

him

FOREIGN MISSIONARIES OF THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Jas.

S.

Stewart

1910.

IN

on furlough

3207 College Ave., Beaver Falls, Pa.

Rev. Andrew J. McFarland
Rev. Samuel Edgar
D
J. M. Balph, M.
Miss Mattie R. Wylie
Miss Maggik B. Edgar
Miss Zada A. Patton
Miss F. May Elsey

„

Rev. C. A. Dodds
Rev. Robert E. Willson
John Peoples, M. D
Miss Evadna M. Sterrett
Miss Elma French

Rev.

Latakia

Syria.

,

Mersina Asia Minor.
,

Larnaca Cyprus.

Walter McCarroll...

,

Calvin McCarroll, M. D...

Nicosia

Rev. A. I. Robb
Rev. J. K. Robb
Rev. Julius Kempf
Rev. William M. Robb
Rev. Ernest C. Mitchell
M. D
J. M. Wright,
Miss Kate McBurney, M. D
Miss Jean McBurney, M. D.
Miss Ida M. Scott, M. D
Miss Jennie Dean

,

Cyprus.

Tak Hing Chau

,

West River

,

South China.

HOME MISSIONARIES OF THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

IN

1910.

*

Rev. W. W. Carithers, Indian Mission
Apache O. T.
,

,

Rev. W.

J.

Sanderson, Southern Mission

,

Selma Ala.
,

Mr. William Carson, Jewish Mission

,

800 So. Fifth Street Philadelphia, Pa.
,

POST OFFICE ADDRESSES OF TREASURERS.
I

—

Church Erection Mr. Walter
York.
Southern Mission;
Indian Mission;
Domestic Mission
Testimony
Theological
Bearing; Sustentation;
Seminary; Ministers’, Widows’ and
Orphans’ Fund; Literary; Students’ Aid Mr. J. S. Tibby, 41 1 Penn Building,
Syrian Mission,

Mission

T. Miller, 82 Beaver Street,

in

China and

New

;

—

Pittsburg, Pa.

Jewish Mission

— Dr. A.
—
—
S.

S.

Metheny, 617 N. 43d Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Aged People’s Home Mrs. A. G. Wallace, 235 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg,
National Reform Mr. T. S. Tibby, 41 1 Penn Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Pa.

MAP OF THE MISSION

FIELDS PRESB Y TEW A N '^CHU R.C H

IN SYRIA, THE ISLAND OF CYPRUS, AND
ADJOINING PARTS OF TURKEY IN ASIA..*.
This

map

workmanship

is
is

about 60 x 65 inches in size, conforms to the best geographical authorities, and the
all respects of standard quality.
and relative importance of towns or villages

in

It indicates by distinctive legends the location
where schools are or have been in operation.

The regular

map is
mailed

price of the

Arvy orve wishing a copy can have

it
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